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VKviNGWIVE PARTY 
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ti-And-Arkswer Radio Script 

Broadcast by Dr. Charles Jacob, Jr. 

Executive Member and Press Relations Officer 

People's Progressive Party 

one party 4as a.11tgd that yo ur Varty is dictatorial, and that 

there will be no more elections follovin4 this ouc in sugust. 	that 

is your Varty's attitude to this question,  

The allegation is false. 	the Fart's members on the onstitu- 

tional Comittee declereu they were in iavitii of the Dritish 

Pli!ta.ry System o! Oovernment. 	1:his, an we all W6, provides 

for periodic cl ections based oii universal 4dult sU1(T.ge ar:d fairly 

defined c.onstitueicies. 	It is strange that while chorles of 

totalitari4nian are hurled ot vA , it is the P.W. wbich has been 

subjected to a denial I democratic rights. 

after winning the 1953 teral .lctioii, the Party as thrown 

out of the Oovernment on the Usia uf vague all 	tioi5 400 official 

fabrications, and its principal Igaders imprisoned ed plced naier 

restriction orders. 	The usual whitewashing comiision justified 

this destruction of democracy in the ase of democracy. 

In 1957 +  constituency boundaries were gerrymandered to give an 

unfair electoral adv4ntnge to political opponents of the Party. 

,nd 	 this year, there is the same attempt to utifle the pepular 

will by tndrinin. the very Lasis of frec and fir elections. 

it 0oUld be iiOte' that charns of tota1itarian8t' ore nothing 

ROW, 	They have always been made by potential nictators who aspire 

to serve not the people, but the privileged minority 1nterestd in 

irvin., what it considers to be an eternal ccoaomic syte;, not 

subject to further change. 

lommuaism is now the fashionable word of abuse; bui it is worthy 

tote that gt one time in Entlano, France and aerica words like 
oned 5Ciit. 

V uticn," and "Ilemacr,W were held to be equally 

- e who opposoo social injustice. 	IndeeiL, 

.y and Prosperity against ttepubI. car 
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and Levellers" was formed by a retired colonial judge, John Reeve, 

during the time when the 13 Ameriri colonies were fi.-htirta the 

3ritLsh for indepcuderce. 	TCOM PalnelsIL1 OF 	was regarded 

as a seditious libel. 	THE A 	F KitSQt, also from the pen of 

Tom Pai tie , al thou gh' f tinaa nientally c.hri tan deciarati on in accord 

with the Gospel, was branded a blasphemous libel. 

In all ages, ihenever men fought for freedom by directin 

their assaults against the oppressors,, they were always maligned 

in the same way as the P.F.P. is tody. 

Ch.rles Stuart, king of tngland, said the only right people 

had was the right to be governed. 	isbop of the House of Lords 

Proclaimed-. '1l the ;cole had to do with laws ws to obey them. 

Chartisin in the 130s and 1840's in Britain, demanding adu)t 

suffrage 	,d voting by secret ballot, was branded absurd. 

Today the ruling c1ases talk ;Libly about the people-IS 

freedom as though they had bestowec., it upon them. 	This i 	false. 

The workers have had to struggle for this freedom. 	The blood of 

the Cl rtits drips upon te pagesxof Zrtglish history, just as the 

blood of africans besmears the pages of South L.t ricas history. 

Froft' tbe time of Uronnefl in ng1ar , through the 10' 	hevolution, 

thruh the French and merican 1¼eio1uicn, and through the other 

great revolutionary movements of our time, people have had to 

struggle for their rights. 

e say today: The 'eople of this country laList uake the laws 

by whici they are to be governed without the ititerfrence or 

inilcnca of any outsid authority, whether tieral or spiritual. 

This teas rule Ly the peopl€-, which is the essence of democracy, 

exercised through a system of representatict and celecuted e.uthority, 

periodically reneoci by means of free -;nd fair elections. 

I has been asserted that your Party is opposed to religion 

and that the recent proposal to takC over control of 5) overnment- 

oid schools corroborates this. 	4ould you like to comment7 
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ANSWER 

The I.P.P. has 	 nd 	repe to, the Insertion of a Bill of 

1ihts in tLe new 	 Among these rI':llt.'4 is that of 

V the freedoiti of religion. 	Sttc control of schools by no means 

indic'tcs 	rftal to ree nit religious £reenc. 	we e3ieve in 

the freedoLt of reli!on us ue 00 in all the other fundamental freedos, 

which include fr'edoi. of speech ., of the press, of assembly, as well 

as freedoi from arbitrary arrest and frccoi.i fror: iant. 	having 

said this, the implication is clear, that like the people of the 

Lnited States, India, and elsewhere, we believe in the separation of 

Church and St'te. 

The Church has in iiany instances sidod with the frces opposed 

to progress and social change. 	There is abundant historical proof 

that re]iio -t has always be*ar, used by rulinp. classes asinstruiet 

for muintainlitr themselves in rower. 	Men of weultit at all tires and 

in all'ges have used it as a social and political cnvetiience. 	Today 

is no excertIon. 

e believe that reliio is s private matter, and that no one 

should be denied the riht to !ractlse i, or not to practise it. 

nd by llrelirionll we mein reiigio in eieral, not only a particular 

creed, whether Christian or o-Chrtiag:. 

:3o strongly did the founders of the baited States believe in a 

strictly secular government;, unrelated to Church, creed, or general 

religion, that the First Amendmert to the Constit ctiou, passed 

shortly after its adoption, provided that; 

"Congress shell make no law respectiag an 	tablishnent 

of x'eliicn, or prohlbitin& the free oxercise thereof . . . 

Churches 	d religious organizations are prvte institutions, 

and as such must be maintained by those who feel the need for 

spiritual guidance. 	it is unfair to the people of any country 

w;ao profess various reliLous faiths -- Christian and non-Christian --

for the public schools to be used by private re1iious bodies which 

	

scrindnite against people hoiiiig r..vdl religious beliefs. 	This 

is a ;disuse of public funs, and no government which cl.is to operate 

iuprtially on behalf of all tose uner its jirisi.Lction can perit 

this iuj:.-stice. 

In no public or tax-supported school in ieerica is there any 

religious control or instruction. 	Yet the American people are 
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no more irreligious than those of other Christian countries. 

There is no law to prevent ro] iious bodies from est1'Jishiug 

their o:u scho olv i  fprui shi 	the.i, paying the selaries of their 

tecaher&, propagating their or religious creeds, and even going 

to the extent of limiting employment and entry to these of their 

own religious persuasions. 	what we say is thit public funds must 

uot be unce for such nsrro , sectarian purposes, since all of the 

people contribute to these funds. 

In the same way as the Church fought bitterly to preserve, 

firstly, slavery, and later, feudalisr j  so is it fighting today 

to eiaintair privilegcs which have Ion; been condemned and abolished 

in pro ;rcssive societies. 	Dr. Eric W±fli;.is pointed ctt K his 

book, c,lT;L1Sti AK UAVERY, that leading church figures, including 

the vishap of Fter, fought bitterly anlr.st the hoUtou of 

Sle Very 

In Englr., with its rstili ;1:ed Church, the stote persecuted 

in the ntre of reliinn, and •brought charges igainst, niany of the 

leading fteedoi fighters. 	In America, Thomas Jefferson vas vilified 

and branded "godless" because he fought for reli iou' freedom. 

Mile, Varvin, and others of eminence in scientific and cultural 

fields were persecuted. 	A14spheJ.j prosecutions were common 

throughout history, and were for all prcticl purposes persecutions 

air.ed at penalizing politics by te aid of theological prejudice. 

b of the discrimination practised by religious bodies is 

due to the fact that most religions are ow split into hundreds 

of warring sects, each jealous of the other and avtr striving for 

supzen.icy4 	6hat pattern and example of unity are they offering 

jsiarikizt 

The secular state, neither frofessiry nor supporting any 

reli,iots creed, is far more stle to unify its citizens and insure 

peace ano religious 1reedot for all. 	The allegation, therefore, 

that the P.Y.F. is out to destroy religion is utterly false, and 

is a political device for arousing prejudice against the Party. 
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QUEST ION 

It is charged that the P.P.P. is an enemy of private property. 

Is this so? 

ANSWER  

The P.P.P. is not an enemy of private property* 	in fact, the 

reason for the Party coming into existence was to provide the ill-clad 

ill-fed, and ill-housed with the opportunity to own more material 

things, that is, more private property. 	The Party is, however, 

opposed to the use to which some people put private property. 

Throughout history, private property has been used by a few to exploit 

the majority. 	And it has been rightly said that men of property 

have always hated democracy. 

In the days of slavery, the slaveowners not only owned lands 

and other means of production, but also owned the bodies of the 

slaves themselves. 	That was chattel slavery, 	in feudal economy, 

the feudal lords owned all the lands and mercilessly exploited their 

serfs and tenants, who were no longer chattel slaves, but were 

nevertheless tied to the land. 	This explains why in our statute 

books there are Rent Restriction and hice Farmers' 6ecurity of 

Tenure Ordinances. 	Tenants of houses and tenants of lands have 

to be protected by these laws against unscrupulous and rapacious 

landlords who, if given the opportunity, would use their private 

property to exploit them. 	in present-day conditions of capitalist 

exploitation, we see a world-wide Socialist movement for the libera-

tion of man from wage-slavery and for the restoration of his full 

freedoms. 

in other words, the P.P.P. is not opposed to private property; 

rather, it wants each individual in the community to have his own 

private property for the use of himself and his family. 	This, of 

course, is only possible when those who work and produce all wealth 

receive in return the full value of what they have produced. 	At 

present, the vast majority of the people are exploited. Workers and 

farmers are forced to yield the greater part of their product to a 

tiny minority which owns and controls the greater part of private 

roperty -- land, mines, factories, and the like. That is the type 

f private property to which the P.P.P. is opposed. 



u FZiT ior. 

tiv ill you please say what is the attitude of your Party towards 

Private epit.i 

AINSWEIN 

The P.P.P. is not opposed to private capital. 	It is, however, 

conscious of the grave danger to the economy and to the Guianese 

people of the concentration of ownership in a few hands. 	The 

Farty will therefore ilan along the lines of countries like India and 

Ghana, where provision is made for public, public—private, private, 

and cooperative sectors of the economy. 

We hold the vieu that the commanding heights of the economy 

must be publicly owned. 	in other words, State control by and for 

the people is the aiia of the Party. 	We believe that native capital 

should be encouraged to invest in the field of light industries. 

We will provide adequate incentives and protection against foreign 

competition whenever necessary, as we have done in the past, to 

Bank Breweries Liniited, for example. 	Cooperatives, we are determined 

must play an increasing role in all economic sectors, including credit 

marketing, and production. 	e will be prepared to discriminate in tli 

matter of granting incentives in favour of cooperatives. 

QUESTION 

what is your Party's attitude to trade with foreign countries 

A NS W bK 

We will embark on a policy of free trade with all countries 

prepared to deal firly and squarely with us. 	We are aware of the 

fact that there is inequality izt internatio,ial trade, anO that the 

more developed countries have a decided edv...atae over the newly 

emergent territories. 	consequently, we are prepared to conclude 

bilateral trade agreements whenever necessary and wherever possible, 

in order to change the traditional pattern of buying dear and 

selling cheap. 

Our international relations will be based on the principle of 

friendship towards all and erukity towards none. 	4e will pursue a 

olicy of the Uperi Door. 	For instance, Cuba has offered us a price 

m. for rice hither than that now being paid by the West Indies. 	Thi 
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means more money for the rice producers. 	Oil, too, can be bought 

from Cuba at a lower price, thereby saving the consumer nioney by 

providing cheaper gasoline, kerosine, and other byproducts of oil. 

Q U CST I o 

Although your Party claims to be Socialist, it is limiting 

the wages of Uovernment workers. 	Is not this policy inconsistent 

with Socialist principles? 

ANSWER 

It is true that Socialisw aims at a very high standard of 

living for workers, but what we have in British Guiana is a very 

backward colonial economy, with political control still in the 

hands of the Colonial Office. 	The result is that Socialist planning 

of the economy is impossible. 	6e cannot, as a colonial country, 

fully enjoy the advantages of trade with countries from which we 

can get the best terms. 	There are also frustrating financial 

limitations imposed on the present Government. 

It cannot therefore rneri that because the Socialist P.P.F. 

is the £aj ority ['arty in the Uovern %ent, the workers are immediately 

rewarded with large wage increases. 

The working people of our country nave a low standard of 

lVlt, because of deficiencies in tu economy, because of a very lois 

production level, both in industry and in agriculture. 	in looking 

back on the achievements of the present iovernment, it will be seen 

that this is uhat we luive been coucentrat/ing on: the establishment 

of industries aLd the epnsiozl and diveiifictin of agriculture. 

More goods obviously mean higher living standards for all. 

There have also been greater expenditures on social services, 

which have been in effect a further contribution to the improved 

living standards of the working people. 	For example, in Pure 

ater Supply, the overnnient's exptaditurn is Uren times greater 

than that of the interim Government. 	A series of Health Centres 

built all over the country aim at providing free medical services 

to the people. 

There is a limit, in the present circumstances, to the amount 

the Government can allocate for increased wages for its workers. 



During the the discussions on this matter, hr. Jagan, the Minister of 

Trade and Industry, challenged the T.I.C. leaders to examine the 

l9b0—o4 development progr rrne to see if more money could be given 

to the workers. 

Merely paying more to those 'who already have jobs with the 

overLent will not help to solve our economic problems. 	The hcGale 

survey poirLteti out that in 35 there were 30,000 unemployed and 

15,C00 underemployed. 	It warned that unies the development 

programme kept race with the rapid population growth, we would have 

on our hands 91,000 unemployed by 1965. 

orsuch had recommended an increase in the minimum wage froi. 

$2.52 to 	 The present Cover 	ucreased this to Z.75, 

an incremeflt of 9 percent as cxipare-c with 7 percent recommended 

by Mr. Gorsuch. 	Subsecluently, there was a further wage boost to 

0.04, making a total increase of 20 percent in the wages of Govern -v 

went workers. 	The Governmeit has allocated $2 milliofl in the budget 

for wage increases. 	A frtber $800,000 he been set aside for 

increases in civil 	 salaries • 	Remember, too, that payments 

for old age pensions and social assistance have gone up by sl million, 

In other respect we have made life more tolerable for the 

worKers. 	For eiuple, workers in 	e garment Industry have been 

given minimum wages, and steps flave been taken to improve workin 

conditions in the timber, sawmill, aerated water, building trade, 

and printing industries, as well as-in laundries and licensed 

premises. 	The amendment of the Workmen's Compensation Ordinance 

has also brought mt.ch benefit to workers. 

From all 	it cri be beev that, consistent with Socialist 

principles, the i eople 's Progressive Party has shown much concern for, 

and contributed 'to the best of its e-bi1ity to, the welfarc' of the 

working class, in Spite of the severe political and other iijttjOflS 

under which it operates. 

t,' U S TI ON 

Did your Party say that lands should beion to the peopie 

Is not the leasehold policy of the Goverxent a denial of this 

principle? 
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of a very important principle, that is, that land should he given 

to those who need it, and not necessarily to those whose only 

qualification for it is the ability to pay for the land. 	If the 

Government were to sell the holdings at Black bush Polder, it 

would cost the farmers 11,500 for a plot of 17.5 acres. 

Farmers can rest assured that a lease is a legal title which 

is valid in lau and will be upheld in the Courts. 	The possessioi 

of this lease affords it security for the raising of loans fro' the 

Credit Corporation and other lending agencies. 

Recorded Radio Demerara 
March 24, 1961 

For Broadcast 
March 29,  1961 


